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Apr 28, 2018, 11:28 PM

U up?

Apr 29, 2018, 10:25 AM

Now

Apr 29, 2018, 11:47 AM

R u living in LA

Yes

Ok. Headed to LA on Tuesday evening then down to Laguna W/Th then LA back ORD 
Saturday. Pat flying w me.

I’m here and  queer 

Well aware!!!

!

I’m so fucking sad man

Promise to do my best to cheer u up. Can’t wait to see you. Having lunch with Patrick 
now. Will try calling later

May 1, 2018, 6:31 PM

On flight now to LAX... with Pat. How does one find you??

May 1, 2018, 9:09 PM

Incredibly friendly 

Pat and are so happy to be in town. Can’t wait to see you. Staying in Beverly Hills 
tonight.

And joyfully awaiting your life sucking presence so that I can assure you that I am 
more handsome and enjoyable in my most undesirable State than you will ever be.

"#

R we going out. 

Where r u. 

May 2, 2018, 12:20 AM

Phone died sorry I’m at a Mexican Bar on 3rd and La Jolla. Where r u guys staying 

May 2, 2018, 7:59 AM

Beverly Hills. About to go workout. Want to join 

$

May 2, 2018, 9:03 AM

Where’s Pat?

Just tried her

Come hang at the Poole or better yet I’ll come to you I’ve been her 22 days now

Where r u. Can u call us??

I just did

May 2, 2018, 10:34 AM

We are at 9580 Lime Orchard Road, Beverly Hills 90210 - you have to climb uphill a 
bit. When it dorks off at the top. It is on the Left. There is a little guard house - guys 
name is Eddie. Residence Martin and Kelly Katz. We r ready when you are. Best.

9580Lime Orchard Rd. 

We are at 9580 Lime Orchard Road, Beverly Hills 90210 - you have to climb uphill a 
bit. When it dorks off at the top. It is on the Left. There is a little guard house - guys 
name is Eddie. Residence Martin and Kelly Katz. We r ready when you are. Best.

May 2, 2018, 1:35 PM
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May 2, 2018, 9:14 PM

In bar. Now. Headed to Katrina in ten minutes. 

Called Katara

Kartana
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Just walking in
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May 3, 2018, 12:30 AM

W ru

May 3, 2018, 8:11 AM

Send us your tape smart ass. Where r u??

May 3, 2018, 11:10 AM

lol. We made r own. 

May 3, 2018, 12:32 PM

Jackie r u up. We t sit outside 86. 

Can we take you car and be back by 1 pm tomorrow???

May 3, 2018, 2:40 PM

Call me jack ass!!! Please. 

May 4, 2018, 9:32 AM

Call you in 15 . Really sorry buddy. My ankle blew up to the size of a grapefruit and I 
went to hospital got meds and slept until now.

May 4, 2018, 6:05 PM

Can u call us. We r at Andaz

We r going to walk down towards u. U around. 

Call Hunt

Just tried to get in to see you with Pat and got shut down. How’s your ankle. Hope 

 U r doing better. We want to see you and leave in the morning. 

Call us. We r still standing outside the driveway for an hour not allowed in going 

May 4, 2018, 11:23 PM

No worries, I am all consumed with the beautiful and amazing Patricia

Really???

Honestly Hunt!!! wTF - supposedly we are your close friends?? At some point u need 
to realize your fucking amazing.  Luv u. 

WTG’nn

May 9, 2018, 8:30 PM

Can I please fing call me!!  US

Jul 31, 2018, 9:28 PM

Can u ever respond?

Aug 1, 2018, 9:00 AM

First text I e gotten

What do you need

Don’t need anything. Was just checking to see how you are?  Best. 

Aug 3, 2018, 11:03 AM

Any chance that you were in Long Beach over the summer?  Currently dealing with 
some BS story from your former sister-in-law regarding being in Redamax with some 
women??? Please let me know. Thanks. Sorry to bug you on such a stupid topic! 
Best. 

Aug 3, 2018, 1:58 PM

Are you fucking kidding me. I haven’t been to the lake on 4 years . People all people 
are fucking cunts.

AGREED!!!!!

Fuck them all. If everyone dies tomorrow I would t notice. You

Can’t believe the bullshit. No one ever gets a favor or an ounce of love from me ever 
again.

Aug 17, 2018, 3:12 PM

How best to connect??

Aug 26, 2018, 7:14 PM

Trying to check in with you. I’m currently in Beijing. Where r u living?  Pat will be back 
in town on 9/10 for ten days. Be great to see you. Luv ya.

Sep 1, 2018, 9:19 PM

Where r u?  

Sep 12, 2018, 3:33 PM

Can u call Pat and I please

Sep 18, 2018, 9:44 PM

Simple message CALL THE FUCK BACK!!!

Sep 19, 2018, 7:25 AM

Ok new tactic... PLEASE call back 

%

Sep 22, 2018, 9:25 PM
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Do we know this person?

You

Sep 28, 2018, 7:20 PM

Yes

Wow. 
Figures I am sitting alone at a bar. Hope your well - please realize I have been trying 
to find you since LA!! So frustrating. 

Sep 28, 2018, 10:47 PM

Yes 

Yes??

Additional update... was going to tell you in person... was holding off because you 
have been overwhelmed by Cancer stories... Dad is loosing a battle to rectum cancer. 
Who would have thought. 

Sep 29, 2018, 1:22 AM

How long

Read

Sep 29, 2018, 9:52 AM

Spent last two months in intense chemo and radiation. Did not shrink tumor the way 
we would have hoped. Very difficult to get at... Rush wants to schedule surgery he 
went to Cleveland Clinic for second opinion about 10 days ago. Not happy with the 
Rush option and believes any surgery is Pandora’s box. 

Sep 29, 2018, 11:02 AM

What Pat is not saying... is that she hit it off great with Brock and Yvonne, and after 
her performance they insisted on paying for her flight from Dublin to Chicago... 
literally sent a FedEx the following day. Extremely nice of them. 
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Small world. 
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Nov 22, 2018, 9:52 AM

Happy Thanksgiving 

&

!!

Dec 2, 2018, 7:07 PM

You good??

U good?!?

Dec 3, 2018, 9:21 PM

Can u talk?

Dec 4, 2018, 7:23 AM

Molly’s brother Patrick did die. Awful. 

Dec 15, 2018, 3:26 PM

Not a joke. If you can Zelle me $2k now please for real do it buddy.  If not tell me and 
ill find another way.  I’m in na spot.  Zelle account is Wells Fargo linked to 

Jesus you suck.  Really. Do you remember when you asked such a thing of me for 15 
and I did it immediately and I didn’t have the $ to do it and I borrowed it from 
someone to give to you and said please get it back in. x amount of tie and you 
didn’t…and I tell you no fucking joke im in a real bind in a real situation in you fucking 
put Pat on the phone and laugh at me. Fuck you Mark. I don t care if you drunk and 
out of cell service. Fuck you.

I can’t believe I even wrote the above. Sorry. Delete all of this. Im fine. Merry 
Christmas to you guys. L, H

Dec 29, 2018, 8:10 PM

Hope u r ok???

Jan 2, 2019, 6:25 AM

Thx

Jan 9, 2019, 8:21 AM

U doing ok?? I’m on my way to DC in an hour and will fly back tomorrow afternoon. 
Not sure where u r? Best.

Jan 29, 2019, 10:55 AM

Would like to book my flight today to Boston for your Birthday- I can fly out This 
Sunday the 3rd midday on the 4th or hang with you the day after on the 5th. Please 
let me know. Luv ya

Jan 30, 2019, 2:58 PM
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I’m booked. Will send details. Arrive Monday afternoon 2:40 on United.

Great

Matt is checking flights on Southwest 

Feb 3, 2019, 4:26 AM

What’s your plan buddy
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Will arrive tomorrow 2:42. Matt is booked on Southwest. Not sure what time he gets 
in will double check this morning.  Happy almost Birthday

Feb 3, 2019, 10:50 AM

Hey lets talk today around 4 if you can

Perfect 

Feb 3, 2019, 12:44 PM
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Feb 3, 2019, 1:47 PM

Very cool pic

Touch base when you can. FYI- Matt arrives late morning 
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Her or 

To many tattoos. I think
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Her

Or 

Best behavior 

!

... lets talk Logistics when u can. Happy almost  

'

 !!

Feb 3, 2019, 4:15 PM

The earliest we can get in is 2:40

That's perfect

Sorry could not get early. They only had first class left at 1,300

Whatever works for you buddy works for me

Feb 4, 2019, 6:38 AM
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Feb 4, 2019, 8:26 AM

What time do you arrive

Just boarding now UA flight 638 will arrive 2:40pm. On time so far

Taking off early. Assume will land early. 

Give me a call when you land and let's meet in Philadelphia and still will stay 
overnight there that way I can see Finnegan and uncle Jimmy that you come up with

Feb 4, 2019, 11:44 AM

On the ground. Let me know where u want me to go?
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Feb 4, 2019, 1:22 PM

Checked into Hyatt at the Bellevue, 200 South Broad Street- parking in back of 
building

Feb 4, 2019, 3:41 PM

Should I uber somewhere to save u time???

Feb 4, 2019, 7:07 PM

Go to 19. Palm is closed. 

U get my text??

What’s 19

19th floor bar

R u hungry?  

Feb 5, 2019, 3:32 PM

Mark is Susan’s boyfriend - very close friend of mine. 

He’s not here. 

Ok I’m On my way! - who is bar tending

Not sure only one person at the bar. 

Should I walk outside???

???

???

Come out

I’m on street

Feb 5, 2019, 6:06 PM

Come out

Come in. I have to settle my bill

Ok
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Feb 6, 2019, 8:36 AM

Hope your good. Don’t forget Maisey (sp?) school. 

Feb 6, 2019, 6:40 PM

Can u call 

Feb 8, 2019, 2:13 PM

Great to see u for your bday. U doing ok. 

Feb 10, 2019, 6:35 AM

Peace Proms 2019 Dublin Conductor 
Greg Beardsell To Glory Voilinist 
Patricia Treacy Saturday Eve
youtu.be

Feb 11, 2019, 8:55 PM

In London at the moment. Can’t sleep with good?

Feb 12, 2019, 5:32 PM

Call me please 

Feb 15, 2019, 6:23 AM

Could really use your advice. Please call. 

Feb 15, 2019, 11:10 AM

20 mins 

K

Feb 16, 2019, 2:14 PM

Sorry my phones are screwed up

Ok. Let’s talk when it works for u. I hope your ok. My best. 

Feb 16, 2019, 6:59 PM

Can u please fucking call me!!!!!

Feb 17, 2019, 9:24 AM

Hunt - thanks for taking the time to call last night. It was definitely a help to me!! 
Obviously, please keep between us. I’m also thinking of you and your struggles.  I 
promise I am praying for your sobriety and most importantly for you to be happy 
again. Let’s keep our commitment to be in daily communication. Luv u. 

Feb 18, 2019, 1:09 AM

Tried you

Feb 18, 2019, 7:26 AM

Sorry- was sleeping and my phone was on vibrate. 

Feb 18, 2019, 10:17 AM

How’s your day??

Feb 18, 2019, 11:16 PM

Hey call me if you’re up

Feb 19, 2019, 2:41 AM

Sorry was not up at that point. Hope your ok. 

Feb 21, 2019, 10:11 PM

I love you buddy very much. This is awful and it will be painful like nothing else. But it 
will all be ok in the end. 

Jesus what a bunch of bull shit that is. It won’t be ok. It will suck and you’ll have to 
fucking live with it for a long time. 

But it won’t break you and it won’t break me. I’m  unbreakable. So are you.

Love is loyalty brother. That’s it.  And loyalty is owning up to your sins and refusing to 
allow the sum of your failures and disappointments define you. 

That only way through this is to recognize how she allowed you to do what you would 
have never done - leave the toxic and draining weight of the relationship you were in 
which made it impossible for you to ever really have a partner again. 

You now have a chance to see really figure out what you want. So do I and I’m certain 
I don’t want anymore if the life in which I allow lesser people define me. And they 
both  are lesser people Mark. You’re more loyal and present than any friend I will ever 
have or ever had. 

I’m certain that without you in my life I’d be in a much worse place than the one I’m 
digging out of now.

I love you. Sorry for typos hope it’s readable 

Feb 23, 2019, 6:03 AM

It’s readable. I’m back in Chicago. Your words mean a great deal. Hope each day is 
getting better as you dig out. You’ve done it before, I know you can do it again!  Your 
an amazing person!!  

Feb 23, 2019, 7:52 AM

I need youre help

Of course...
If I can of course I will. What’s up?

Feb 23, 2019, 3:08 PM

Tried calling u. Please let me know how I can help!!

Feb 24, 2019, 6:44 AM

Tried u again. Please let me know what you need. 

Feb 24, 2019, 9:59 AM

Im fine

You sure. Let’s visit via the phone when it works for u. 

Be safe. 

Feb 24, 2019, 11:48 AM
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Motorcycle
Colter Wall
Music

Safe to say you should not buy a motorcycle anytime in the near future. 

Click to Download
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Is this no longer a good number for Jimmy tried to send him a thank u text. Never 
went through. 

You see Maureen Dowd in NYTs today?

Nope. Do I need to look??  Did you see your brief mention on CNN yesterday it was 
not bad... I have if u want.

Send please

And yes read
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How about we go skiing the three of us?

Great idea. 

Has to be a secret

Of course. 

Separate topic - what am I doing about the Native Americans. Should we switch to 
WhatsApp 

And how is isn not bad that the single biggest reason for my dad not running or 
running and failing is me?

Opinion | Uncle Joe’s Family Web
nytimes.com

Will read. 

How can I be helpful to you and even Dad?  I’ve always stayed out of it- but, will do 
whatever u want me to do.   You and I both know you can be the biggest asset for 
Dad!! 
Humans are forgiving if you get out in front of it with your story from your mouth. 
I will read. Headed to pick up Lucy from volunteer. Luv ya. 

The most read columnist in the world who purports to be my friend

Read it. 
It’s Balanced- you have the talent and the ability to rise above all of this. Please just 
do it Hunt!!! 
I will support you the entire journey. 

Lucy just listened to the song cowboy. She says she has better sad music she can 
show u

Lol

Cowboy?

ball w/o You
21 Savage
Music

U and Lucy listen that

Hurt Makes It Beautiful
Hugo
Music

I'm Cool (Interlude)
Outkast
Music

Sober
Demi Lovato
Music

Lucy says - 

Redemption
Joe Bonamassa
Music

Solo Dolo (Nightmare)
Kid Cudi
Music

Kid Cudi is headlining rolling loud in Miami. I think we should all go. Look up the line 
up. 
-Lucy

Thats a great id concert festival in Miami - definitely not relapsing there!!!!

We r tapping out. Will try you later. Send me Jimmy’s good number. 

Thats it

We both were enjoying. She had to go to a prayer service... I’m taking Maeve and 
Coco for Italian 

Whats Lucys intact? Is that inappropriate? Being serious I was going to send hr this:

Addiction and Connection: Glenn 
Greenwald interviews author Johann 
Hari
youtu.be

Intact ?  Just know at the moment she is strong - not inappropriate. Plus she adore u. 

*contact

Its an important new theory on addiction

Click to Download
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I donate get what you're saying- that not concerns you and advise against it normally 
b duty she's strong  now and can handle my inappropriateness..or what????

*dont

Meaning- yes she luvs learning and understanding about that stuff. She has become 
strong on how to process. She was literally in the City yesterday w Molly and handing 
out boxes T-shirt’s that Uncle Pat left in storage.

Feb 25, 2019, 5:59 AM

Morning 

☀

. Make it a great day!!!!

Feb 25, 2019, 11:55 AM

‘I own you’: psychiatrist Keith Ablow accused 
of sexually exploiting patients - The Boston 
Globe
bostonglobe.com

My psychiatrist 

I can’t catch a break 

Amazing 

I am now running out of words to say to you!!! That’s nuts. 

Feb 25, 2019, 8:01 PM



Was on w Pat... she can get u 1K - not sure how quick it will arrive. She can wire in 
her morning. 

Feb 26, 2019, 2:45 AM

I’m ok now thx

What is the situation with Pat

How should I interact if at all

Obviously I have not spoken nor had any interaction  

She wants a chance to prove that this is what she wants. She wraps up her touring 
with the Orchestra this Sunday. She went to the farm to tell her Mom/family what 
happened... She says she’s moving and will arrive next week she will need to go back 
for a few days in April for previous playing commitments. Both agree No way this 
stands a chance unless one of us moves, and I cannot and will not because of the 
girls. It is all still extremely raw!!  I genuinely believe and have that she actually is in 
love w/me and as wicked pissed, gutted, hurt that I am. I know I love Pat. 
We also know it will be a difficult road and maybe impossible to put the pieces back. I 
am obviously not without fault.  The divorce should have happen already and it is 
eminent; nevertheless, I feel I need to tell Molly (not have to) where I’m at w Pat so 
her mind can get closure. 
Pat often references your conversation that she had with you... something about 
being all in or just walk away. I’m obviously paraphrasing- I intentionally let her have 
her own conversation with you.

It’s not my call nor should it ever be... I’ve always been good, and admired you guys 
directly communicating. I know the two of you relate in a good way. And I know she 
genuinely cares about the communication. No need for that to change. Also, it’s a bit 
crazy but I sit at that kitchen table and know firsthand her Mom prays for you often. 

Well I’m sensitive to it because hallie has abused what seemed a nice thing with my 
friends to the point of completely fucking my head up.  I on ly like Pat as much as 
you ;like Pat no matter what.  You tell me to reach pout I will you tell me to say fuck 
off I William.  I have n o interest ion being Pat’s friend beyond being your friend and I 
will always obviously tell you what I say other ands to me.

i told her that if what she did was irreparable, or if she had any doubts whatsoever 
about choosing a life with you then be done with it righty now and do not torture him 
with “but I love you…but look at the shit you’ve pulled…b ut I really didn’t do anything 
wrong…but you’re being crazy…I love you”. I told her to be all in all bon eat all on. The 
table or all; out.  We are all too old and scared already

To waste anymore time hoping for what will never b e.

*be all I or be all out

At the moment I don’t really know up from down. I know that I have invested a lot into 
the last 3.5 years and in fairness so has Pat. That is time we will not get back. I’ve 
hurt Molly and the girls to make this happen and would like to salvage if possible. 
The only other person who knows is r great friend Gina in Dublin and that’s because 
the three of us had a planned dinner last week and she ask what the f was up with us 
after witnessing r demeanor. 

I am also strongly aware... that I have done the same thing to others primarily Molly 
for a very long time. I have not been on the receiving end and it definitely gives you a 
different prospective. 

Yes it does

Short answer. Of course u can always communicate w Pat. I’m good w that. 

I believe you can forgive mark and I believe she loves youbdeeply—its possible to 
move forward stronger as long as there has been full disclosure and a finality to it.  If 
you find out even the smallest yet hurtful undisclosed detail or she cant understand 
why you would flip out learning’s g that she had drinks with him and didn’t tell you 6 
months from n ow then its never going to work.  She needs to fully understand that 
and understand its not an inquisition its the whole truth to allow for a whole 
reconciliation.

Im not asking if I can communicate with Pat un laterally I’m asking g if she 
communicates with me how did you want me handle- what do you want meet impart 
if she did reach out for some reason - second d

If you wanted me to reach out to her and see where her head was Fromm my 
perspective to report back another perspective for you

So fuck you

This is more than we have ever texted to one another in our entire lives

Numerous conversations around that.  She is saying and is committed to doing all of 
that. The truth is - that is the biggest leap of faith from my side. I was on speaker 
with her when she told to F off and not to make any contact... obviously trusting that 
happens is the hardest part. 

You have to fully trust her going forward mark youve got to be 100%

Or it will always eat you from thew inside and ruin it while your living in it

Agreed. Trying to get there - still raw!!!

No changing topics. 
How r u?
You have been an amazing friend during this nightmare.  

Now 

Feb 26, 2019, 7:47 AM

Got your voice message. U need to cling to your sobriety efforts w all u have. Please. 

Fuck you

That’s not a good sign. Luv u. 

Lucy’s Birthday is Friday. Happy to fly to Boston on Saturday.

I love that kid she makes me smile

Feb 26, 2019, 4:02 PM
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Feb 26, 2019, 6:45 PM

Exactly what I asked him not to

Feb 27, 2019, 6:49 AM

Make it a blessed day

☀

!!!

Feb 27, 2019, 8:32 PM

I hate when you say shut like that 

Feb 28, 2019, 4:22 AM

I know 

!

Mar 1, 2019, 4:31 PM

Have a fucking shit weekend and may god bless you.

Hilarious. Please don’t forget.  Today is Lucy’s birthday.
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Who is that

With your fighters

WRU 

At the house cleaning the basement for when her girlfriends come back for BDay 
cake. 
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London last year. 

You take horrible photos 

I know. Send Lucy a note. 
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Now that’s a great photograph 

U have real issues. 
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I think u have. Just in case. 

Mar 1, 2019, 6:09 PM

Loading…

This is for Lucy for her birthday— do not steal it.

Will not steal. 
She’ll luv it.  Very generous of u 

Mar 2, 2019, 6:28 PM

Hey

Hey hey hey. Tried calling to check in see how your doing. 

Mar 3, 2019, 6:30 AM
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Think about it 

!

Mar 3, 2019, 5:13 PM

Your point

Simple... your a good person... capable of more great things. 

Mar 5, 2019, 1:36 PM

U near a TV for CNN

Mar 5, 2019, 3:08 PM

What’s on CNN

Had a small test group asking if RJB is waiting too long to announce. How segment 
on his timing. 

Mar 5, 2019, 8:08 PM

Can you cash app me $50? For real. Eric has intercepted checks to me 100s of 1000s 
of dollars and won’t deposit them (citing an operating agreement I never signed 
allows him to do so as manager of the company), I can’t pay alimony my life 
insurance is about to lapse car payments and I don’t have a dime for even gas. He’s 
such an Ashok’s.

Ass

Mar 7, 2019, 11:19 AM

Checking in. How r u today?  Pat arrives tonight. Will see how it goes

Mar 7, 2019, 12:49 PM

Call metime im lonelye som

Mar 16, 2019, 10:41 PM

Are you mad at me

I couldn’t be mad at you if I tried. You are my closest friend! Is everything ok?

No but not anything different

/

I wanted ton know how it was going and im just lonely where r u

And youre right about not being mad at me

Im pretty much perfect

Thats my burden to bare

And what a burden it is..... you handsome devil! 

Hi pat

Wru guys

Hi sweetheart 

*

That’s hilarious! 

We are in chicago downtown. 

/im in NYC

Mark had a burst pipe in Michigan so we had to go there and deal with that today. 
Somebody jumped on my toe last night and the nail is complying split so I’m like a 
cripple!!! What are you doing in NY? Do you want to come here tomorrow???

I want to see you both

We would love to see you so much 

Ft mew

What does that mean??

Face time

Or not 

Delivered




